POTENTIAL MARKETS – CASHEW IN-SHELL
Potential growth at current top export destinations











With an estimated untapped potential of over US$660 million for Ghana’s cashew in shell.
Ghana exported about US$340.7m of raw cashew in shell to 7 countries across the globe in
2020.
Vietnam was the main destination for Ghanaian exports of cashew nuts in shell,
representing more than half (58.34%) of all cashews in shell exported to the world in 2020.
The Vietnamese market showed significant increase in value of 17% of Ghanaian cashew,
from 2016 to 2020.
India was the second largest export destination for cashew nuts in shell from Ghana
(41.41% in 2020).
China was the third importer of cashew nut in shell with an estimated import value of
US$295k.
Ghana was the third largest supplier to Vietnam in 2020 after Cote d’Ivoire and Cambodia.
Similarly, Ghana was the third largest supplier to India in 2020 after Tanzania, United Of
and Benin.
Import tariffs for Ghana to India and Sri Lanka are 30%; China also has a high import tariff
(20%). Other export destination have 0% with the exception of Vietnam, which has 5%
tariff rate.
Prospects for market diversification for the product exported by Ghana in 2019

Potential New Markets


Globally, import value of in-shell cashews declined averagely by -5% per annum from 2016 TO
2020 from US$2.856bn in 2019 to US$2.594bn in 2020.
The only two countries that received significant amounts of cashew nuts in shell from Ghana are
Vietnam and India. In both markets, Ghana is an important supplier, but there is room for
growth.
New and attractive markets for Ghana include China, Saudi Arabia and U.A.E.
Estimation of untapped potential for countries such as Vietnam and India as well as China and
other countries provides Ghana the opportunity to undertake supply base expansion programmes
to be able to meet the global demand of cashew.






Table 1 –selected potential new markets for Ghana

Country

Average annual import
growth ‘16-’20

Import value
‘20 ($’000)

Ghana’s
Share 2020

Leading Suppliers

China

94%

15,881

4%

Saudi
Arabia
India

16%

23936

-

-4%

1,086,928

13%

Vietnam

-7%

1,418,765

14%

United Arab
Emirates
Netherlands

27

5,629

-

87

1,414

-

Cambodia (43.8%), Togo (24.3%),
Benin (16.1%)
Vietnam (58.2%), India (41.1%),
Tanzania, United Rep. Of (0.5%)
Tanzania (20.3%), Benin (16.4%),
Ghana (13%)
Cote d’Ivoire (35.6%), Cambodia
(19.5%), Ghana (14%)
Burkina Faso (30.8%), Senegal
(29.9%), Benin (28.2%)
Germany (50.8%), Italy (16.9%),
France (9.3%

Source (ITC Trademap)
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Almost all cashew nut in shell from Ghana are exported to Vietnam and India (99.7%). Other export
destinations show insignificant values.
Market penetration strategies should be intensified in the attractive markets identified China, Saudi
Arabia and U.A.E. Given Ghana’s supply capacity, vis-à-vis the demand in Vietnam and India and other
variables puts Ghana’s untapped in these markets at US$406m and US$242m respectively.

